WL350
Drinking water you can trust for your office
The Waterlogic WL350 brings breakthrough Firewall™ water purification to your office in a compact
model design. With high performance filtration and Firewall ultraviolet technology that purifies
water to 99.9999% bacteria free, you can now provide the best in water quality to your employees.

Your Total Water Solution
The WL350 has three core technologies:
1. High Performance Filtration: Multi-stage filtration removes
common water contaminants and chlorine to dramatically
improve water taste and odor.
2. Firewall™ Advanced UV Purification: Firewall ultraviolet
light purifies the water to 99.9999% bacteria free.
It acts as a final barrier to pathogens right at the point of
dispensing.
3. BioCote® Antimicrobial Protection: Plastic surfaces
surrounding the dispensing area are infused with BioCote®
which actively reduces levels of microbes on a surface by up
to 99.9%.

*For more information visit www.biocote.com/home-us.

Good for the Earth
Waterlogic coolers have been shown to
reduce carbon footprint by up to 72%
compared to bottled water coolers*.
Bottleless water coolers reduce plastic
bottle contribution to landfills.
The WL350 is ENERGY STAR certified.
*Waterlogic 2015
www.waterlogic.com/benefits/simply-green/carbon-reduction-label

Performance Worthy of an Encore
Our Firewall™ technology is unique for 3 reasons:
1. Intense UV purity
The design allows for higher UV exposure which reduces
bacteria, viruses and parasites that may be in the water,
purifying up to 99.9999% of any microbes 100% of the time.
2. Goodbye bacterial contamination
Point of dispense purification helps keep the dispense nozzle
free from external contamination as well as purifying the water
as it fills your cup, making the freshest water possible.
3. Certified, twice
The Firewall technology has been tested and certified by
the Water Quality Association to NSF/ANSI-55 Class A UV
and NSF/P231 US EPA standard for microbiological water
purifiers.

The Boring Bits
Technical Features
Type available

Tower
Countertop

Tower dimensions

13.6” (W) x 40.6” (H) x 14.4” (D)
345mm (W) x 1030mm (H) x 367mm (D)

Countertop dimensions

13.6” (W) x 17.75” (H) x 14.4” (D)
345mm (W) x 480mm (H) x 367mm (D)

Dispense area height

8.5” (215 mm)

Weight

Tower: 58lbs (26kg)
Countertop: 42lbs (19kg)

Symbols
Standard Filtration Supplied
Cold water
Hot water

Capacity
Additional features

Tower: Carbon Block (CBC) with lead and
cyst reduction, Granular Activated Carbon (GAC)
Countertop: Carbon Block (CBC) with lead and
cyst reduction
Cold tank (tower): 0.880 gal (4 liters)
Cold tank (countertop): 0.440 (2 liters)
Firewall UV sensor
BioCote antimicrobial surface protection
Filter change alert

Compressor

120V/60Hz

Water temperatures

Cold: 41°F / 5°C
Hot: 187°F / 85°C

Tested and Certified

Speak to a Water Expert

Waterlogic International Limited and WLI Trading Limited reserves
the right, in order to reflect continuous research and development, to
amend or change specifications without prior notice. Waterlogic and
the Waterlogic logo, Firewall and the Firewall logo are trademarks in
countries where the Group operates. WLT Trading Ltd is licensed to use
BioCote, and BioCote logo which are registered trademarks of BioCote Ltd.
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